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This "Orientation to Public Serlice" series is one of a set of nine student centered books designed to accfuaint high school
6

students with basic information-ooncerning careers in public service. Each book addresses itself to either a major occupational

group in public service or an important asupplemental areaapf study necessary td the understanding of public service. In addition

to tfre student centered materials found in this' ook, a teacher's guide'outlinKg how this book can be used in,a course setting

has been developed for the pot atuser.
..4

- . The "Orientation to ctu)illic Service" course is the first in a series of three courses developed as a comprehensive approach to
f.- ,.z -.

. ..
vocational skill development :in 'Public11

Servicelor Georgia High Schools. While materials in this course.4re valjable'to the studenf
7,-

. , .. --) .

without benefit of-the remainintwo courses in the series, xstudent would normally enroll in "Preparing for Public Service" and
, *

the-"FUblic Service Community Skill Development Progr:am" subseduenrtd the Orientation course.:
ti

_,*,

es-..,.

...? . 0
.

1

um matecurriculum,'As with,"Aith all iculrials and guid,
4,

the
.

pinformation contained here is a beginning oint In order for this course
,

`4
I.

to effectively meet the needs of each individual student, the user,niust adapt to local and individual tudent needs. As such, I make

a strong recommendation that extensive use bf.the curriculum guides be used with the materials. In

wide range of suggestions for helping these materials meet the local 'classroom teacher's needs.
ed.

This material was prepared by the "A/pp:Lied Program of..Ptervice" uhder/a-tkrec,,t gran

from the Georgia State, Department Office for Adult and Vocatidnal Education (OA /E). 'NNE'
t t

of Dr..RUssell Clark, Assistant Superintendeni for Adult and Vocatioriaj EducaticiiiPrograms.

in the development of these materials speciatconsideration should go to Mrs. Main0a Skil

these materials for their useability 6y the'classroom Student, have been invaluable.

'?. '06144jiegV1:444100.

Daniel L. Cowart

luded in these guides is a.

d Gwirinett County Schools

presently under the direction

s. He tireless efforts in evaluating

Project iziordin to d Op rations:Director

/''In .
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AL, URBAN AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
9 ., ,

-,..
Introduction :

'. I

r .

.., .th

....

.
Planning is important.to the growth and development of any 'community: Without plannihg, there be problems In

housing, traffic congestion, p011ution, and public services.

4

WHERE AM I G9ING? I

By the time I complete this section, I will understand the basic function of Rural, Urban and Community Development. .,
,

t

HOW WILL I GET THERE?

1. Read the introductory section.

*

...

HOW WILL I KNOW . . .
- i

. .

I will complete the planningsituation.
._ .. .

t

4.

.,
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INTRODUCTION

45,

O

Jobs in Rural, Urban, and Community Development involve planning .and regulatindfacilities and land used by doups of

people living together in communities.

A plan can be described simply as a direction for action. In rircIer to develop.a good plan forru.ral, urban or community

development, planner.; must identify their goaalS (where they want tobe);bOnduct research into w s to'achieve goals, prepare

a step by step plan, put the plan into action, nd finally evaluate (did we reach our goal? How well?).

Whether you live in a rural community away from a city/1°r in an urban community like Atiantax.planning for community

services and facilitiesis necessary to see that the people in the community have tfie services and facilities necessary for safe,

health,/, and happy,living. Without community development and planning there would be no wafer supply, ho sewage system,

no,planned and connected road systems. Gas stations could bebuiltnext to homes, and tifere would be no place'in the community

for-recreation or community,basiness to be conducted. )

There are four job families within rural, urban, and community development. the job families are:.

1. Community action

2. --Planning

3. Building and Zoning

4. Land'Acquisitiorr
,

. -.°
The people vi/hose careers fall within these job familieihave duties in such areas as chart ansi map prep rations, land use

studies, preparation of-community relations material, planning of water and sewer lines, street and highwa layouts, iitell as
., . .. .

4
I

deeding the best locaticins for schools, playgrounds, and community buildirts. Persons employesi-In -Rura , Urban, and Comnpun-_

i - ..,
ity Ievelopment might work for the state, local ortederal government orIpr a private consulting firm. i

11 /

10 -,-

2 I 11
0 7 .
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The following article from the newspaper illustrates' one ofthe rnany ways.in which a community development worker

might operate.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT IS WORKING

By Cheryl Manning
Piedmont staff writer

It was a sunny January morcuag_whe 4nry Hill got up and.. ,.tolgihis wife, "Ooh, it's' warm today
Laughing, Mrs Hill recalled telling her husband, "Henry, it's

18 degrees outside
The new insulation and central heating system put in their

home as part of its "rehabilitation" through the city's Community
Development program made the difference.

Theyi ills.are one of several NichoLto in families-whose homes
h ''''O' brought up to standard" throughthe program

Teo Harris, now a 77year old widOwep, Walked through the'
home he built himself in 1941 The housing rehabilitation grant
he received is being used to level the floors, insulate his home end
remodel his bathroom and kitcheri

I I was doing some work myself" on the house, Harris said, when
he heard about the Community Development grants "I Just went
in and put in for it It Was so simple and easy,- he said, a not of
amazement in his voice.

r\A woman, in her 70's'and blind, sat .r er favorite living room
chair and talked about the improvenenfl her horp. A S5,000

...reliabilitation'grant the maximum provided unde4 the program -
wasn't d nough,to do everything her wood-fraMe house needs.

Even so, "I think its jus4 wonderful," she said "It's something
I could never have "done.- ..

Mike Crarien, rehabilaption coordinat9r kir the Community
Development Division, said S10,000 could have been spent on her
house. The renovation did provide a new bathroom; freshly painted
interior watts, new floors and new exterior siding.

Overra three-year period, the city has allocated almost 81
million fromits Community Development funding for Nicholtown,
One of the program's "target" neighborhoods.

The community will get
' - S304,000,in loans and grants to bring homes like Harris'

and the Hills' up to minimum standards' '
-... S219,000 for constructio of the new neighborhood center

. almost, finished on Nichalto in Road,

3

4 :4'

S4'12,000 for public improvements such as widening
Nichdtown Road, Rebecca Street and Alameda_ Street, the
community's main thoroughfare,

S4,500 for restoring a historic old cemetery,
S36,000 for a housing counseling program which the

Greenville/Urban League will begin later this year
The premise of rehabilitation "is to go into neighborhoods

starting to de line and stop that decline, by whatever means
possible," C ven said

The Community Development Division has a team of 'four
housing inspectors who chea homes for housing codesfiolations
Since there are 700 homes in Nieholtown, the community has
been divided into smaller,,areas for inspection purposes

The inpectors practically "live there," Craven'said "They're
there every day, inspecting every house in their areas "' t

. Fiesidentt often tell inspectors they can't afford to .fix vio
lations,,but Craverrhas ananswei. for that. "Let'us elp you"

The program provides loans and grants, based on income and
the value of the house, to pay for rehlbilitation. The maximum
low interest loan is S10,000, while the maximum grant is S5,000
In some cases, a homeowner is eligible for a combination of the
two.

The work is done by private contractors who submit corn
peiltive bids for the lobs Community Development officials
handle the contracts, do the mortgage work-aud_usperyise the
actual construction The work is usually completed about 60 days,
after the application was submitted .,

Most of the'grants made so far have gone to persons over age
70 "Some people tell me, 'you're just giving money away, throW
mg it down_a rathole,"' Craven satd

"I've been in houses where elderly persons live' You,could
_feed the chickens through the floor and watch the sun come up

through the walls," he said. ',a

'We can spend S5,000 to make the house warm, comfortable
and sanitary, keep that person in his home and paying taxes on.
it Or we can say it's not worth fixing, go to court and relocate
the people to become wards of the gdvernment-ic-newhere That
costs a lot more than S5,000."

41 13
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(continued from page 3)

ther plys for the neighborhood is the fact that housing in
inspector e trained to recognize.human needs as well as code
viQlations, Craven said

The inspectors have one of thelew c t jobs that actually
allows them to walk into homes If they r&ognize a problem,
whether it's a need for Meals on Wheels, food stamps or drug abuse
counsering, they can suggest the appropriate agency for the resi
dent to contact or refer the situation to one of thecity 's social
serme aides . '

Nicholtown residents will get special-help with their problems
when the Greenville Urban League's Hou=g Counseling program
gets under way The program, funded through a S36,000tom
munity Develbpment contract, will operate in conjunction with
the rehabilitation program

Families will be counseled in financial planning, budgeting and
home maintenance The counseling program will try to build
commuriity'-pride through improving its appearance

Already, Craven said, 28 loan and grant projects have been
completed in Nichottown and three other rehabtlitiation neighbqr-
hoods Hampton Pinckney, Otis Wilkins and Sheraood-Camper-
down. Another 240 housing rehabilitationprojeets are in various
stages of completion ; \

A fifth neighbo.rhood, Watts, will be added to the loan and grant
program this year

NicholtoNn, the largest pr.cact, was begun last October and is
expcscted to take two or three years

Rehabilitation works because the people u the communities ,

make it work, Craven said. "If these people2fckn't want this, it's
a failure, We so, 'we have these inspections, loans and grants, but
we've got to have your cooperation. We can fix up your property
and clean up the trash around it."'

Ricilard Copeland is'chairman of the Nicholtovin Neighborhood
Association, which was formed to serve as a link between the city
and the'community The association has 24 elected representatives
from througho9t the community

"If people In the said areas' pave problems pertaining to,the street's
of anything else tht comes under redevelopment, we act as a spokes-

man to the council or the Community Development Task Force,"
Copeland said

"We're not a pressure group," heded. "Our iptention is to act
as a go-between, apstf to tikto get fiKis allocated tp what we consider
first priority

When the project started, the lifelong Nicholtown resident said,
"I think it sort of bothered us that someone from another commun-
ity was so concerned about area and we're not concerned outselves.
That motivated us to the effort to try to assist."

,

Copeland, a Southside 1-ligh school teacher, said the city's
plans for the.community met with "a little opposition and
perheps'a little skepticism at first, but I think this was a lack
of communication

4

ti
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Activity 1
i

Objective: I will review the basic steps.involved in community planning.
4,

Materials: This activity sheet. I

,II
Do not write on this form.

ACTIVITY

.--

...

1. Read the following brief situation and then fill in the information requested below. Uie your own ideas as well as
the information from pages 1 and 2.

...e

a. ".The planner's goal (where he wantsito,be) is /- ,

b... - The plannei'will need to research (find outabou4 the following areas.

c. A first step of the plan might be to

d. TO find out how well the plan wor:D,(evaluation); the community planner might
. ,.

. .

i. . .
(

e. Why is a plan sometimes.called-a direction for action?. ,.

i
Situation:

1
- -. 0,.......

The county is located near a large city, and Is considered par)of a metropolitan area! Even though.po ulatipn
growth has been rapid over the past few years, most Of the residents work in the near-by city. Industry in he county has
consisted of farming, timber harvesting and textile manufacture.

e.
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The Chamber of Commerce would like to see new industry Move to the area. They want manufacturing plants that

will offer higher paid jobs, but know that means skilled workers will beneeded.

Some civic-leaders antlenvironmental groups are con

air and water.

ed that "dirty" industries might move in and pollute the

The county commissioners want the taxes new industries would pay, but they don't know how much the services

(fire and police protection, etc.) will cost. They don't want to pay more than the new industry would be worth.

A few industries have considered locating plants here before. They wanted to know about water supplies, pollution

standards, tax rates and tax incentives, transportation, the quality of local schools, energy sources and rates, labor-supply,

and the local attitudes toward unions.

r Regional planners and the metropolitan planner have discussed, at one,time or another, the possibility of locating

an airport in the county. There also has been discussi4t about an Interstate Highw4.by-pass cutting through the area.

The mayors of several of the towns in the county have asked to have parts of their towns included in any industrial

.development plate Each one seems to h e a different idea of where industrial parks should be located.

2. Robert Barnes is erhpioyed'by the county planning commission/. He has been asked by the county commissioners to

come up with a way to develop open land around the city so that industries will Move to the area. Industries are needed

to provide jobs for the citizens and tax monies for the county.

To help you get started, ask yourself these_ questions:

1. Who owns the open land?

2. What homes, shops, churches; schools, etc., are located there?

3. Now can water, electricity and gas be provided?

4. What about police and fire'protection?

5. What chahges in schools, roads, etc., are needed ?,

6
19



RURAL, URBA , AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT'

Job Families

inAmerica will continue to grow! Even if the birt, rate remains. low, there will be about 50 million more Americans tn the
e

in
... . ,

year 2000 than there were in 1970. The workers n t e job families of Rural, Urban, and Community Development plan for the -

_ . \
future growth of America. J

WHERE AM I GOING? l

4

By the iime I complete this section, I will hive so e knowledge of one job title within each -job family.of Rural, Urban and
,

Community Development.

HOW WILL I GE'rTHERE?

1. Read the section on Job Families..
, 2. Identify job titles.

3. Review job titles and job functions and

j6b requireiients.

c-

4

4

HOW WILL I KNOW . . ..
i .

I will complete the self -check section.
1

. I will complete the recognition activity.\
I will prep am and play a review-gamer-

.010'



COMMUNITY ACTION JOB FAMILY

JOB FAMILIES

.A-community action worker might be the Director of Community D,evellment. It would be his/her job to RIM for- and see'

thacommunity development programs are denied out. Suppose your community.were expanding the city limiti,and needed to .

. .

supply water and sewage services to the new area. If you were the Director of Community Deyelopment you would work with'
* , ., -=,

..

others involved in community devdloprn-ent to seethg the policies, procedurei, and plans of the expansion project ere correctly.
.

carried out. You would be responsible fo.rcoordinating the activities Of other people so that the people living in the community
, .

received the services being paid for by community taxes and other fees.

. .
- Worker Qualifications,

,

4

To do this job well you will need to have some knowledge of drafting andclerical skills. You should be a college graduate
. . ,

and have experience in community tlevelopment. Your undergraduate college degree would probably be in city blanning, arChi-

- tecture, engineering, oe'public administration. If you plan to become a professional community, action worker, a masters degree
, -

.
.

is desirable.

PLANNING JOB FAMILY
I

If you'think planning might be the job for you lets look a; the dutiesof the Urbag,

regional orcornmunity planners. As an Urban Planner yQU would be concerned with the future of the corninu,Qity as it grows in

population; as its- e*enomic conditions change; or as parts of the community-change from residential to buqiness areas. You would

need to project and predict futureconditions, to do this you, as an Urban Planner, would know how to study the,coranzinity.ansi

nner. Urban Planners dre also called

,
prebare reports on ways to use undeveloped land, and to design highway sYstems.and other facilities necessary for a changing

22 community. You would also be able to plan howtd carry out those programs and showhow much they will cost.

8 '23.
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.

A good Urban Planner examines 'community facilities, such as health clinics and schools, to be sure that these facilities can

serve all the people needing services. A good Urban Planner must know the law concerning land development and building codes.

Urban Planners have important and responsible jobs which require knowledge of,present and futive community conditions so

thatthe quality of community life can remain good for the citizens of the community.

Worker Qualifications'\ i \

N.--

,
.

"To bejan effective Urban planner, you should have a knowlednof drafting, graphics and design, and should be able to visualize

and illustrate plans through model making. A Masters degree in Urban Planning is us:fly desirable. Employers often look for
- workers who have had training beyond the masters or the equivalent in work experienCe. If your undergraduate college degree is

in architecture, city,plann;ng or engineering, you may qualify for some beginning positions in Urban Panning. In addition to edu-

'cation and experience, a good Urban Planner must be able to cooperate with and ran with others. This.[Yersonal attribute is/important
x.

.

,

..J , I
if the gbals of community development are-to be achieved.

. .. , .
. 1,

BUIL1 AND ZONING

If Building and Zohing interest you, your job title might be that of Zoning Officer... Yourwork would involve inspections, re-

view and interpretation Of zoning ordinances. You might work with the Urban Planner in making sure that the community rules

and regulations were part of any planning for future development.

In your job as Zoning Officer y would answer questions from the people in the community concerning zoning regulations.

Suppose a real estate company wated to build an apartment complex in a residential,district. It would be your job to explain

County laws and developmentyolicies. You might work with the rezoning application from the apartment developer. Assuming

that the partment complex is built, you would inspect the newly comploed buildings, check off street parking facilities and make

sure that the building conforms to the approved plans.

24
9 25



Worker. Qualifications

To'become a Zoning Officer you need four years of college with a major in planning, business or public administration or

engineering. You should have some experience jn zoning administration. You should know hoN to prepare and use maps and

should know about drafting. You oan pick up additional on-the-job trairiing but for a professional zoning officer five or more years

experience is/desired in housing, construction, architecture, or engineering.J

LAND ACQUISITION JOB FAMILY

kThe Land Age professional worker in this job family. The Land Agent determines and enforces policies of land acquisi-
,

tion. Whenever there- s a need to acquire land necessary for community development, the Land Agent directs the legal work

involved in obtaining land. The land agenplso directs the sale or'lease of community land. The Land Agent plans, organizes and
s

directs the work of the 8ity l..rid Department. The Land Agent,is ruznsible for buying and selling land and managing property
-

,
owned by a community. -, \

..,

To become a Land Agent you should have a bachelor's degree in business administration and ten years of progressively

responsible experience in real estate appraisal and related fields. You should have skills in drafting, mechanics and surveying.

orker Qualifications!

4

2cb

I
The jobs presented above represent middle to upper level professional and administrative jobs, There are Positions available

to high school graduates with basic training in drafting and with clerical skills. Experience in housing, construction and areas of
di.

community involvement will be of help in beginning a job in Rural, Urban, and CFnmunity Rlanning. This is an expanding MOG

due to rapid growth patterns and population shifts. The services of draftsmen, clerks, accountants and aides are necessary to

support the jobs families of Rural, Urban, and Community'Development.

1
10
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-.Activiiy 1 ,.

. .
q.

--..
Objective: I will complete this self-check activity in order to check my understanding of the reading.

Do not write on this form.

.

Materials: This activity page.

28

ACTIVITY
A

to

Steps or Procedures:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

i

;

Match the description on the right with the job title or job family on the left.

d
, ...

Carries out community developmeArograins

Job family of the Urban Planner

Inspects, reviews and interprets zoning ordinances

'Job family of Land Agent

Job family of.theDirector of Community
Development

Studies the community and prepares land use,
transportation,"and reports of other community
facilities .

7. Job family of Zoning Officer
4

8. Determines ancrenforcet policies of land acquisition

\
1

Commissioner

Land Agent

Community Action

Urban Planner
. .;

Community Agent

Director of Community Development

Building and Zoning
. .

D

Land Acquisition

Inspector

Planning

Zoning Officer'

Rural Developer

%

.

Ii



Activity 2 Do n t write on this form.

.

Objective: I will recognize job titles in Rural, Urban, and Community Development.
\ °- 2-. . 4

Materials: This activity sheet. r
.,

ar,

r
ACTIVITY

1. In the work game below, circle all words you can find which are names of the 4 job families of Rural, Urban, and

'Community Development. -Then circle all words which are names or parts of names of specific jtb titles in Rural,

Urban, and Community Development.

2. Check your answers with the key on the answer sheet. If a word is 'circled wnich'you do not recognize as belonging

to a specific job or job'famtly review the reading and find the word before going on to the next.

P L A NNE R' I3 S L M P_N
A A -XR Z J U G-C) 0 R D CO S
X N Y M 0 /E-R G C K V.F W'

Y D UP
:R F

N

I
W AC T.I'0
IL AG E,N

N F Ft ,T
Z P

K D R N Q`M'il`G W ME IC A
M J L 1),, G B U I L D I N G E H

F C't... O M M U N I T Y L CDR Z

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . I will check my answers with the answer sheet.

-

12
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Activity 3 Do not write on th)rform.

Objective: I Will prepare and play a card gameto review the things I have read in Rural, Urban, and Community DeVelopment.,

Materials:,) This activity page, 3x5 cards, the/prior reading sections.

° 1.

d.

ACTIVITY

. Stepsorl?rocedures:

1. Prepare 20 cards with the name of a job family on each. You wil have flee cards labeled Planning, fiv- cards

labeled Zoning and Building, five cards labeled Community Action, and five cards labeled Land Acquisition.
.. .

L

Building

and

Zoning

Land

Requisit-

ion

2. Prepare twenty cards,lsach of whichwill have a one-line description of a duty of vic;rcer m one of the job 'families.f. L ,
You may use a de-scr,ion on more than one card to make twenty cards.

\ 77 ..../.t

4.

5. The dealer gives each player fivp cards.

Prepares.

land use

Sti4kers,

The game is played like "Slap Jack".

Yciu will ney6iree or more players, one player is the ealer.

13
1

1
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6. The remaining cards are dealt out on the table one at a time. The Other players try and "slap" one of the deal(

Cards with one of the cards in their hand.

7. The object is to match Job Families with Job Description.

8. For example, if the dealer jays down a card like this

"slap" it with a cardlikethese:

or other descriptions.

Studies

Land

.Use

Planning

4
, any player may

Communities'

Planner

9. if the "slap is correct, the player gets to keep all the cards on the fable.

10. If it is an correct-"slap", you must give up one card.to each person playing.

111. This game can also be played with "conce9tration" rules, Add three "wild" cards and three "zonk" cards to make.

the game more fun. "Wild" cards match anything and "zon",cards are penalty cards.

4

,14
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a

RURAL, URBAN, AND'COMMUNIT DEVELOPMENT,

Employment Outlook

Continued growth of our country coupled with the new problerns of our age (energy shortagt. pollution, scarcity of raw

nCaQls) means that workers in al, rban, and Community Development must anticipate (look forward to) and plan idrthe

future. Workers1will continue to be hired 10 manage and carry out the plans.

1

-36

WHERE ANPIGOING?

4
S

By the time I complete this section I will have a basic understanding of employment needs and employment chities in Rural,
. ,

Urban, and Community Development.

HOW WILL I GET THERE? .

1. Read the section on ern. ployknt outlook.

2. 'Find out some basic,things about jobs.

3. Engage in some actual work experience in

Rural, Urban, andCommimity Dev lopment.

O

15

HOW WILL I KNOW . .

I will research some job titles.,

t
I will interview a member of the planning conimissionr-1

I will pierce community park.

37



MPLOYMENT. OUTLOOK

A

Employment prospects in the Major Occupational Groups of Rural, Urban, and Community Development are based on need.

A need in this area can be thought of as a lack of skilled people necessary to do certain jobs useful to communitydevelopment. A

need for jobs grows as 1) more people leave the job fi that can be replaced and 2) the numb& of jotoo in a field increases faster

than personnel can be trained to fill them.
ti

When we were looking at qualificatons for workers in Rural, Urban, and Community Development we saw that many jobs in

Rural; Urban, *Community Development require a minimum of four years of college education. If more people are needed to

fill jobs in this area, it will take a number of yearsto train these persons. In addition, the need for planniN'aides, clerks aQd other

support personnel will increase. Employment prospects in this MOG will be good.for many years to come.
. .

Population Shifts and Community Planning
*.

At the turn of the century", half of all amer1pans lived on fatms or in small villages. Today seven or every ten persons live in

metropolitan areas. A metropolitan area is a city of 50,000 or more and the counties surrounding the city. Between 1960 and

1970 the metropolitan population of the UnitedStates greW by. 23 per cent.

a ,

If you flew over a metropolitan area, it might appe ar that there was me major plan for the surrounding land development.

Unfortunately, this is rarely the case. The suburbs grew up without plann ng and the results are often traffic congestion, pollution,

`shortage of recreation space, and tnadequate.water and sewage facilities.

If the problems seerndifficult now, the future will be even more challenging. By the year 2000, dui population w Il'have

grown to somewhere between 271 million and 322 million. Our current population is now more than 210 million. By the year

2000, 85 per cent otjhe population will be living in metropolitan areas.

38
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As the population shifts from rural to urban, and urban (inner city) to suburban, certain problems are created. The growth

of the suburbs has taken the more affluent, or wealthy population away from the city. Stores and businesses have followed the

people to the suburbs, taking jobs with them. Those left behind are often the poor, the unskilled workers, and those people unable

to provide for their families. The city is required to assume a major responsibility for these persons; but as a result of business and

industry leaving cities, there are fewer tax dollars for services.
444,

Many small towns and rural areas have lost people. Nearly half of the'3,000 counties in the United States have lost population.

These counties hive been left with a concentration of old people who need service, yet whose incomes are low. As the communities

shrink, they lose tax dollarsoneeded to pay for services.

.
Current immigration laws allow, nearly 40,000 immigrants to enter theUhited States each year. This is a largeadditimto the

.z . , .
. c .

Atherican population. As the immigrant families grow, it will cause the total'U:S. population`to increase by one fourth by the
, ...
year 2000.

As the population groivsthere is a greater and greater demand on our natural resources. Even if our population stays the same,

the rate at which we use up natural resources increases:

. , You can see from the above information that our growing and increasingly advanced society requires workers in rural, urban
r., 4. .

and community devell5pment:Without planning, problems of community development will becQrne so.severe that the quality of
f - -

Life in America will decline. Services will disappear and only the very wealthy will be provided for. Rural, Urban)and Community
.

Development is a hallenging, important, and much needed MOO. Jobs are ayailable now and will be in the Jte..,

.3

.

. 4'

*-1

S
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Activity 1

. -

Do not write on this form.

Objective: I will list job titles and categorize them in order to find out some things about jobs in Rural, Urban, and Community

Development.

Materials: ThisAlOG Packet, D.O.T.., and Encyclopedia of Careers.

ACTIVITY

Steps or Procedures:

1. See how many job titles you can find in Rural, Urban, and Community Developinent. Write them on the spaces

42

below.

. Now group the job titles according ti job families.

Community Action Planning Land Acquisition Building and,Zoning

18

O
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3. Which job titles appear in more than one job family?

4. Which job titles represent entry-leVel jobs? Reniemberrtry46illobs are ich a person may enter from

high school. Arrexample of an entry-level job in Rural, Urgan, and Commu ty P anning is "planning aide".

5. List two job titles about which you Ire especially curious.

6. Find out a little more about each one using the Dictionary of Occupational Titles. Encyclopedia of Careers; this
1(10G packet and anyother resources in the APPS library. Write six sentences describing each job.

19
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Activity 2 Do not write on this form.

Objective: I will interview members of my local planning commission in order to find out something about employment
qualifications in Rural, Urban, and Community Development.

Materials:

ACTIVITY

Steps or Procedures:

1. -Look in your phone book in this section under your loca'i county government (Gwinnett County of)

2. Find the listing for "Planning Commission".

3.' Ask to speak with the director:

4. Explain that you are student at high school and are studying about Rural,

Urban, and Commurf ty Development.

5. If you- are able to visit, arrange an appointment With the director of the planning co mission.

6. Explain that you want to find out abouisthe kinds of jobs available to people interested in Rural, Urban, and

Community Development and are interested in knowing about the training and educational requirements for the

jobs.

7 If you cannot visit, you could ask the director of planning commission to visit your' school and talk with you and

the other students studying this MOG.

8. You will want to find out about jobs in the four job families within Rural, Urban, and Cpmmunity Development

(Community Action, Planning, Building and Zoning, and Land Acquisition).
de,

9. Use the enclosed sarle interview guide to help you find out about jobs in Rural, Urban, and Community

Development.

20
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SAMPLE INTERVIEW GUIDE

Job Family -

1. Do you hire personstwith 4 year bachelors degrees? yes no..
2. What job titles do they fill? C.

3. Which college or university courses of study would be most helpful?

4. What are the job functions and duties of these positions? (what kinds of work do these people do?)

.5. Can a person advance without an advanced degree? How high can a person advance on the career ladder?

6. What jobs would high schobl graduates fill?

of.

7. What skills should they posSess?

8. What do they do?
\_J

9. What afe the approximate beginning salary levels for the following persons:

1) High school graduates with clerical and/or mechanical drawing skills.
7

2) Persons with a bachelor's degree in engineering, drafting, urban planning or related fields.

3) Persons holding advanced degrees in the above areas.

16. flow important is on-the-job experience iri deterMining position and salary?

48 49
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Activity 3

a

Objective: I will review my knowledge of planning by completing a plAn for a park.

Materials,: This activity page - your imagination.
r

ACTIVITY

NI.

5

OW

(Do no write on,this fcirm.

.$

Steps or Procedures:

d

In this activity, you will have a chance to use a few of.the bapic skills needed by workers in Rural, Urban, a d

Community Planning. You will need to work with someone involved in planning, such as the'director of your coun

planning commission. 1
Y

This activity is intended to be a culminating experience in which you actually experience something of what a job

in Rural, Urban, and Community Development might be like. It will take several days to complete so be sure to plan

your time with your teacher. This activity should be begun as you work on activity number 2. As a part of your inter-

view of the director of the planning commission, you should arrange fol'a time to.trisi-t the offices of the planning

commission. , -
AO.

Your task (job) for this activity is to come up with 'a simple, basic plan for a.co ity p,ark which'is to be built

on some open land in your community. You are to work with the people at the planning commission and makeilme
. so.decisions about:

a) The best location for a co
Decision',king!)?

, b) How to Obtain the land.

.1

munity park. How do you decide what are the critical factors (remember; ... i

c) How to develop theland.

tl) How to provide the necessary facilities (light, water, sewage).

e) How to design the park. Will there be picnic areas, a lake or pool, recreation, etc.?
&

f) The zoning regulatior2'n your proposed area.

,

I. Z

,
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Remember; this is a hypothetical situation, which means that it is not actual, just one that you are thinking about.

It is like situations faced by planners.

How will I know.I've done it correctly? . . . When you finish your plan for a community park, you should write three

or four sentences 'describing 6w you planned for cf. found out about statements A through F above. Draw a simple

sketch of the park. Be sure to rnclude the area surrounding the park so anyone looking at your ;ketch will know if it is

located in.a rural, urban, or suburban community.

64
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